Abstract. Debris flow, a very dangerous natural disaster, frequently occurs in mountainous areas of Sichuan province. China. Here, we applied the extenics method, which is normally used in single debris flow risk assessment, towards a large-scale debris flow risk assessment for the first time, and built the classical matter elements and joint domain matter elements for assessment of the debris flow risks in Sichuan province. Eight factors, including relative elevation, slope, rock hardness, rainfall, gully density, vegetation 10 coverage, occurrences of historical debris flow and historical earthquake occurrences were selected for debris flow assessment by using geographic information system technology and weight analysis approach. Based on the risk assessment, the debris flow risk map was generated. Results indicate that areas with high risk and very high risk accounted for 21.32% and 14.35% of the whole province, respectively. 76% of the verification points fall within the moderate, high and very high risk areas, suggesting high accuracy of extenics method in large-scale assessment areas. Thus, the Geographic Information System (GIS) and extenics based methods 15 could provide a strong support for debris flow management in the region.
slope and gully density. Geological data were used to calculate the rock hardness. NDVI data are derived from Computer Network Information Center of Chinese Academy of Sciences, Geospatial Data Cloud and MODND1T product, which was used to calculate the vegetation coverage. All of the products were processed into thematic maps using of ArcMap 10.2. Table 1 shows the details of all these thematic maps.
2.3Methodology
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Extenics is a relatively new transversal subject established through the research led by Prof. Wen Cai from Guangdong University of Technology, China, which consists of extension theory, extension method and extension engineering method (Liu and Gu 2010) .
As a formalized model, extenics can be used to study the extensive possibility of matters and rules and methods of exploitation and innovation, and to solve contradictory problems.
In terms of integrated evaluation of matters by extenics, the objects described or evaluated, their characteristics and magnitude of 40 objects concerning these characteristics are combined as one unit (i.e. matter element) and the correlation function value of extension set or degree of correlation is used to describe the affiliation of characteristic parameters with the objects studied so as to extend the qualitative description of "belonging to" or "not belonging to" as quantitative description (Zhu et al., 2012) . The extension method includes five steps, as shown in Fig. 2 below.
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Suppose that there are n debris flow risk assessment indexes, namely 1 , 2 , 3 , … , and the debris flow area is divided into m risk 5 zoning classes. Thus, the classical matter element model for assessment is expressed as follows:
where, means Class j(j = 1,2,3, … m)for debris flow risk assessment; ( = 1,2,3, … , ) means assessment factor j for debris flow risk class ; means range of magnitude for in relation to , or range of data selected for each class in debris flow risk 10 assessment in relation to relevant assessment factors or classical domain.
where, P means all classes of debris flow risk assessment; means range of magnitude for P in relation to , or joint domain of P.
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(2)Determination of the matter element to be evaluated
For the matter element P to be evaluated (the evaluation unit in this book is 1KM*1KM), the geographic information data collected are expressed by matter element R or the matter element to be determined.
where, P means magnitude of a specific evaluation unit in relation to evaluation factor or specific data collected for the unit 20 to be evaluated.
(3)Establishment of correlation functions
In the extension set, a correlation function indicates the degree to which the matter has a certain property.
Suppose that the distance of P and ( = 1,2,3, … , ) in relation to evaluation index is ρ( , ); the distance of P and in relation to is ρ( , ), then the correlation function of the evaluation index of the unit to be evaluated in relation to 25 pre-warning class j is expressed as follows:
And the correlation function must match practical problems. Thus, debris flow factors are divided into three classes, A, B and C .
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For the evaluation index whose magnitude is consistent with or opposite from the trend of debris flow risk degree (or the minimal point is in the central point of the interval), the junior correlation function based on distance is adopted.
②Class B index:
For the evaluation index whose highest risk degree appears on the left of the central point of the value domain interval (or the 35 minimal point is on the left of the interval), the junior correlation function based on the left distance is adopted.
For the evaluation index whose highest risk degree appears on the right of the central point of the value domain interval (or the minimal point is on the right of the interval), the junior correlation function based on the right distance is adopted.
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5 (4)Weight of assessment factor determination Here, we use the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method to determine the weight of factors. There are four major steps described as follows (Bai et al., 2009; Liang, 2007) :
①Establishing a hierarchical structure model.
The structure model is normally composed of three or more layers: The upmost layer is called target layer, which is the target to 10 be achieved in the system. It generally composed of one index. The intermediate layer is the criterion layer and it is normally composed of two or more secondary indexes, which are mainly controlled by the target layer and the major impact indexes for the purpose of the system. When the number of the factors is larger than 9, the criterion layer will be decomposed into several sub-criterion layers.
The lowest layer is called object layer and normally composed of three or more basic level indexes. These indexes are mostly derived from secondary indexes and are controlled by secondary target indexes. The basic level indexes are the most immediate factors in the 15 evaluation system. The hierarchical structure model is expressed in Fig. 3 .
②Constructing a judgment matrix.
Equation 8 
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We used the consistent matrix method proposed by Santy et al. to determine the importance of individual factors in each layer. This method uses numbers 1 to 9 to judge the ratio between two factors. The importance of every two factors is listed in Table 2 .
③Calculating the importance sorting According to the judgment matrix, the eigenvector ω which corresponds to the maximum eigenvalue was calculated. The equation is expressed as follows:
The normalized value of eigenvector ϖ is the sequence of the importance for the assessment factors. That is so called weight distribution.
④Consistency testing Consistency testing should be conducted on the judgment matrix to ensure rationality of the weight calculated by the equation 10.
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The testing equation is expressed as follows:
where, CR means the random consistency ratio of judgment matrix; CI means normal consistency index of judgment index. And CI is obtained according to the equation 11:
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RI means average random consistency index of judgment matrix. The RI values for judgment matrix of Orders 1 to 9 are shown in Table 3 .
When the value of CR for the judgment matrix U is smaller than 0.1, it is believed that the consistency of U is satisfactory.
Otherwise, the factors of U should be adjusted so as to obtain a satisfactory consistency.
(5)Calculating the risk value
Where ( ) means the factor correlative value and means the factor weight. 
Extenics-based Factor Analysis
In this paper, we chose Sichuan Province as our study area. Eight factors were selected as debris flow risk assessment indexes, including relative elevation, slope, rock hardness, rainfall, gully density, vegetation coverage, and the occurrence numbers of historical debris flow and earthquake. The assessment unit is a 1KM*1KM grid. Five classes are divided for the assessment, which are very low risk (I), low risk (II), moderate risk (III), high risk (IV) and very high risk (V). The relationship between risk level and evaluation 10 indexes of debris flow in Sichuan can be obtained by reference to the results of previous researches, as shown in Table 4 .
Notes: 1 − 8 represent the relative elevation, slope, rock hardness, rainfall, gully density, vegetation coverage, the number of historical debris flow occurrences and the number of historical earthquake occurrences, respectively.
The classical matter elements and joint domain matter elements for debris flow risk classes can be obtained from Table 4 .Relative elevation represents the difference between the altitude at the highest point and that at the lowest point, which reflects the capacity of 15 debris flow in the valley to carry solid matters and its potential energy. Generally, larger relative elevation of the valley means poorer stability of the slope and faster confluence speed, which generates more energy for the occurrence of debris flow. Table 4 shows relative elevation differs in the whole region and the high relative elevation causes high risk level. In our study area, the relative elevation that ranges from 1,200m to 1,800m will have higher risk level, and that ranges from 1,800m to 2,400m will have lower risk level. For the combined changes, types A and B coefficients can be combined to indicate correlation. Table 4 shows that debris flow has the largest probability when the slope is around 15℃, in which Types A and B coefficients may be combined to indicate correlation. 
